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President’s Letter
By Tom Bennett – 

My head is still swimming from 
keeping track of all the wonderful 
events we have had since our last 
newsletter. In addition to our major 
events such as Bastille Day at 
Seattle Center and the extremely 
successful Touché French Jazz 
Concert and French Opera Pique-
Nique, we enjoyed more low-key 
get-togethers such as our joyful 
night at the Seattle International 
Film Festival watching the 
outrageously funny but touching 
film Intouchables, followed by a get-
together for food and conversation. 
We also joined the Edmonds 
Pétanque Club for a pétanque lesson 
and games, and held our annual 
picnic at Richmond Beach Saltwater 
Park again with its magnificent view 
of Puget Sound and the Olympic 
Mountains. 
 
One very pleasant feature of these 
activities is the presence of more 
guests from other Francophile 
organizations, just as our members 
are taking part in more activities 

sponsored by other groups. This 
has not happened by accident, but 
by the conscious effort of Honorary 
French Consul Jack Cowan to bring 
the various French groups together 
to encourage them to keep each 
other informed of their events, 
and to work with other groups in 
producing some of these events. A 
perfect example of this is the French 
Opera Pique-Nique which we 
instigated, but could not have been 
accomplished without the assistance 
and financial help of more than half 
a dozen other French organizations. 

Our Annual General Meeting is 
coming on Sunday, November 18, 
and with it the election of new board 
members. We are pleased to have 
appointed two new members to our 
board this year, Daniel Fievez and 
Garrett Studhalter. 

Daniel, a retired builder who lives 
in West Seattle, is very active in 
local politics and artistic groups, 
with a special love for opera. He 

(continued on page 2)
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Anne-Odile Huet, artist from Nantes
On the occasion of the exhibition  Elles: Women 
Artists From the Centre Pompidou, Paris at 
the Seattle Art Museum From September 2012 
through January 2013, Seattle’s most important 
cultural institutions join forces to open a 
broad window onto contemporary French and 
Francophone culture, visual arts, dance, cinema, 
music and literature.

As part of this unprecedented French Cultural 
Season, the Seattle-Nantes Sister City Association 
invites you and your friends to the opening of the 
exhibition of paintings and drawings by Anne-
Odile Huet of Nantes on Friday, November 2.

We hope you will join us on and meet the artist at 
the opening reception. The exhibit will last through 
November 30.  More details are given below.

For additional information, visit 
http://frenchfestivalinseattle.wordpress.com/french-
exhibit-anne-odile-huet-humeau/

came up with the ideas for the Touché Gypsy Jazz 
concert in June and the French Opera Pique-Nique.  
Thanks to his knowledge and contacts, these were 
outstanding successes. As an activist in the 1970s he 
assisted such leaders as Ralph Anderson and Peter 
Steinbrueck in efforts to save historic places and 
buildings, among them the Good Shepherd Center, 
Pioneer Square, The Virginia V, Gasworks Park, and 
the 5th Avenue Theatre. In the 1980s he worked for 
the Pike Place Historical Commission. Presently he is 
applying his knowledge of construction and of Seattle 
city government to carry on Pamela Hughes’ plan for 
major improvements to Nantes Park.

Garrett Studhalter is extremely pleased to be the 
newest board member of the SNSCA.  In 2007 he was 
awarded a Goldmark scholarship for one year of study 
in Nantes, where he was a student at the Université de 
Nantes.  While there he immersed himself in culture, 
making close friends with students from all across 
the globe, participating in the CNJ youth council of 
Nantes, and working as an au pair for a local family 
tutoring the children in English.  His passion for the 

President’s Letter (cont’d)
French language and culture is never satisfied, thus 
involvement in local organizations, the sister city 
association, and the French community in Washington 
are fundamental to his happiness.  Currently Garrett 
works as an engineer at Boeing, and is considering 
working on an MBA, as well as brushing up on his 
language skills for another foreign adventure.  Places 
where you can find Garrett: near a pool table, frisbee 
in hand, theaters, lake Washington, or just casually 
enjoying a good micro brewed beer.  Aspirations with 
the SNSCA include developing a broader and younger 
core membership, and reaching out to more schools 
and universities in hopes of attracting those with a 
new and active passion in the French Joie de vivre.

Would you like to be a member of the Board 
of Directors? You will join a diverse group of 
Francophiles who plan fun and interesting events for 
our members and friends. Come to one or more of our 
meetings and see if this is something you would enjoy. 
Please email me at tom@tomben.net and I will let you 
know when and where we will meet next. •

Opening Reception, Anne-Odile Huet
Elliott Bay Café, inside the Elliott Bay Bookstore
1521 Tenth Ave, Seattle WA in Capitol Hill
Friday, November 2 from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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By Daniel Fievez – 

Since the last newsletter, we have had two exciting 
cultural events. On the tenth of June, downstairs at 
Town Hall we experienced a French Gypsy Jazz group 
called TOUCHÉ. It is a sextet led by Christophe 
Chagnard, playing music inspired for the most part 
by the style of the great Django Reinhardt. With some 
100 people attending and tapping their collective 
feet, the response was terrific. Sarah Fletcher sang 
four Edith Piaf songs with the audience joining in 
for “Those were the days my friends”. The success 
translated as a promise for a repeat engagement.

Two Musical Evenings 

TOUCHÉ at Town Hall

The French Opera Pique-Nique was held on August 
12th, under sunny skies on Kay Bullitt’s lawn. Over 
200 adults, and 50 or 60 children watched a trio play 
while young girls in their tutus danced on the lawn, 
and two very promising ballerinas danced “Gisèle” 
and “The Dying Swan”. A soprano, mezzo, tenor, and 
baritone sang arias from French operas.  At the end, 
the audience clamored for a repeat performance. So, it 
looks like we have a good start on next year.

(continued on page 4)Scenes from the 
French Opera 
Pique-Nique
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I experienced great personal joy in arranging both 
events, and am thankful for the help I received, 
particularly from Tom and Alaina. Thanks to the 
support of several other interested groups, we shared 
a great moment of French culture, and attracted some 
new members to our own association.  My only 
disappointment was the lack of attendance by our own 
membership. If we support and participate more of the 
activities we put on, the better we can involve others 
to our wonderful sister city program. 

Thank you so much.

Two Musical Evenings (cont’d)

•
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Our Celebration of the fête nationale
By Alaina McCallum –
 
This year, the annual Bastille Day Celebration at 
Seattle Center fell on July 1�, the exact date of 
France’s national holiday. Nearly 7,000 visitors came 
out to explore French culture by visiting booths of 
local French organizations and retailers, listening to 
music in the Fisher Pavillon, and enjoying a variety 
of entertainment and activities on the Fisher lawn. 
The Fleur de Lys Fencing Club of Seattle presented 
demonstrations throughout the day, which drew quite a 
crowd. The Edmonds Pétanque Club set up a court and 
Tom Bennett was one of the many visitors who tried 
their hand at the French sport.

Visitors to the SNSCA booth browsed through a vast 
selection of French books, tested their knowledge of 
Nantes trivia, and tried their luck at the cork drawing 
or at the raffle. The bouquiniste book sale provides 
funds for Seattle-Nantes Dollars for Scholars that 
offers scholarships to local students studying French. 
This year we had a big selection of children books, 
which are always a popular item. Thank you to all the 
members who donated books and helped make it a 
success.

Our bouquiniste had more books than his stall would hold

Our president in action. Can you see his boule? 
(It’s not on the ground)

(continued on page 6)
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Our Celebration of the fête nationale (cont’d)
The grand prize cork winner, who pulled out the 
blue cork, received The Taste of France cookbook. 
Other winners had a choice between earrings, Nantes 
magnets, Nantes greeting cards, and other novelty 
items. All participants who did not choose a colored 
cork were offered a delicious  LU cookie as a 
consolation prize. Winners of the raffle chose between 
SIFF tickets and French Bakery gift cards.

We would like to thank all the volunteers who helped 
man the SNSCA booth and shared with visitors about 
Seattle’s French sister city. 

•

Our board member Jacky Eruhow-Hagan 
sold a winning raffle ticket !

Our information booth

The bouquiniste stall
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Our Non-Political Summer Cookout
By Margaret Johnson –

This year, the annual Picnic and Barbeque was held once 
again at Richmond Beach Park in Shoreline. August 5th 
turned out to be one of the hotter days of the year, but the 
cool breezes of Puget Sound and the casual comfort of the 
setting made for a festive occasion.

Old members and new, and friends and families gathered 
for the event.  There was a great variety of items being 
grilled, and lots of interesting side dishes, but what 
stole the show this year was the incredible variety of 
pastries and desserts people brought.  Home-made cherry 
tarts, croissants, sausages wrapped in buttery biscuits, 
fruit pies, and of course, good old American chocolate 
brownies proved to be a wonderful way to finish off our 
Association’s summer gathering.

Four cookers turn their back to the sun, 
the Sound and the Olympics

It was pleasant in the shade that day!

Quelle belle et bonne table !
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Stonington Reception

Goldmark Scholar Sylvia Stellmacher 
The recipient of the Goldmark scholarship this year 
is Gloria Stellmacher of Bainbridge Island. Gloria, 
a junior at the University of Washington majoring 
in pre-med sciences and French, will spend the year 
at the Université de Nantes.  She wants to become 
fluent in the language in order to be able to use it 
when working as a doctor in an international health 
organization. Achievement will not be new to Gloria. 
She graduated from high school with a near perfect 

GPA, all the while serving as captain of her record 
holding track team, among other activities such 
as raising and showing rabbits, and studying their 
diseases, anatomy and genetics, a 15-year long 
occupation that contributed to her passion for 
medical science. For the past year, she has worked 
as an undergraduate research assistant at the UW 
Institute for Stem Cell and Regenerative Medicine.

Alaina McCallum described her experiences teaching 
English in France during our annual reception for 
scholarship winners held at the Stonington Gallery 
on May 31. This annual event offers our members, 
friends and supporters an opportunity to meet current 
and previous winners of the Goldmark Scholarship 
to study in Nantes and the Dollars for Scholars 
scholarship for students majoring in French at a 
college or university in Washington.

Make a note to attend this event next year so you can 
meet and be inspired by the outstanding scholars who 
have been awarded our scholarships.
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By Daniel Fievez –

The Sister Cities State Meeting in Spokane

Friday evening, October 6th, I joined about 25 
Sister City members listening to a welcome given 
by Spokane’s Mayor Condon on the sun drenched 
deck at City Hall which overlooks Spokane Falls. In 
introducing him, Margo Buckles our hostess stressed 
the role that Sister Cities play in world peace. With 
humor, she pointed out that no country that has a 
McDonald has attacked another.

The Saturday program was held on the beautiful 
campus of St. George School north of the city. The 
group there was also about 25, with some participants 
coming and leaving. Spokane has four Sister Cities: 
Nishinomia Japan, Jilin City China, Jecheon Korea, 
and Limerick Ireland which was not represented. 
From our state, other than Spokane, only Bellingham,  
Bellevue, and Seattle were represented. The program •

centered around the difference in negotiating strategy 
between the U. S. and the far East, with our goal being 
short term - this quarter - and the long range view of 
those in the far East. The speakers talked about how 
in the far East people build trust prior to negotiations, 
while our culture starts with negotiation. Several 
exchange students were present and spoke of their 
experiences.

I was allowed to tell the group of our programs this 
year which was very well received. Overall, even 
though the group was small and Sister Cities not well 
represented I found the conference very useful in what 
the program can be and how we can all increase our 
knowledge of other groups. I look forward to more 
interaction with the participants and other Sister City 
groups.
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Pétanque in Edmonds

New Members
By Jean-Loup Baer –

Marion Demazieres
Richard Engstrom
Lynda Galvagno
Mary Ellen Hundley
Thibault Labarre

Jonis Davis
Patricia Leckenby
Judy Pigott
Peggy Printz
Barbara Smith
Garrett Studhalter
Ellen Taft

We have also offered complimentary 
memberships to the following
persons who kindly helped us plan 
and run various recent events:

We welcome to the following members 
who joined the Association since the 
last newsletter  :

In the center, Tom Bennett, on his left Michèle Martin, founder and president of the club



2012 Officers
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President: 
Vice-President: 

Secretary/Treasurer: 
Corresponding  Secretary: 

SNSCA Board Members

Newsletter Editor: 
Newsletter Layout:

Volunteer Coordinator:
Nantes Park:

Other Positions
Jean Leblon
Maggie McGehee
Margaret Johnson
Daniel Fievez

Board Member Responsibilities
Assoc. General Info:  
Dollars for Scholars:

Events Coordinators:

Historian:
Hosting:

Membership/Website:
Public Relations:

University/Scholarship:

Jaclyn Eruhow-Hagan
Tom Bennett
Jaclyn Eruhow-Hagan
Margaret Johnson
Marie-Pierre Koban

Jean-Loup Baer
Alaina McCallum
Jean Leblon

Tom Bennett
Margaret Johnson
Susan Hulbert
Jaclyn Eruhow-Hagan

Please save the date of Sunday, 
November 18 at the North City Bistro 
and Wine Shop.  An invitation with 
the program and more information 

will be sent to you soon.

Our Annual Meeting and Dinner
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